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By EMILY RICE
THE PARTHENONThe new autumn season was in the air at this weekend’s West Virginia Pumpkin Festival.The festival originated in 1985 as a way to celebrate autumn and assist local farm-ers in growing and selling pumpkins. Now, the festival features live entertainment, ar-tisan vendors and food vendors.  For vendors and patrons alike, the festi-val is something to look forward to every year. “We’ve done it for eight or nine years now,” Connie Casdorph, of Connie’s Apple Butter, said. “It has become a family thing. We just get together and have fun.”Connie’s Apple Butter is exclusive to the festival.“We don’t have a store or company, or anything,” Casdorph said. “We just make it for the festival. We have people that come from all different places for it. Sometimes we will ship it or they come by the house and pick it up. But I know a lot of people come to the festival just for the apple butter.”Casdorph said apple butter has become a family tradition.“We made it when I was growing up,” Casdorph said. “I just loved it, so I bought a kettle. I look forward to it every year. It is a lot of work, but it gets our family together. We just sit, eat and make apple butter.”Samantha Brickett, freshman speech pa-thology major at Marshall University, said one of the main attractions of the festival is the food.“I come for the food, oh my gosh, I have eaten so much,” Samantha Brickett said. “All of it is so good, everything pumpkin. Every-one comes for the pumpkin ice cream. Even though it is cold, I am still getting mine.”Connie Breece, of Barboursville, said some changes have taken place at the fes-tival in this year.
“It is probably our fourth or fifth year coming,” Breece said. “We enjoy it every year. The crowd just keeps getting big-ger. They have a lot of different types of food, like from different cultures this year. They’re all fantastic.”The festival, and the proceeds from it, 
are very beneficial to the community as a whole, Jana Brickett, of Huntington, said. “A festival of this size and stature is abso-lutely fantastic for the local economy,” Jana Brickett said. Jana Brickett also commented on the 
creative benefits of the festival for the community.“It encourages creativity in a time when 
you cannot find jobs,” Jana Brickett said. “For people, and moms, who are having to stay at home, this is giving them an oppor-tunity to make a living through creativity.” Jana Brickett said she enjoys the sus-tainability factor of the artwork and other items available for purchase. “I really like to support the local artisans,” Jana Brickett said. “I love the repurposed, reused and recycled feel to the festival this year. I really enjoy that type of creativity.” 
Emily Rice can be contacted at 
rice121@marshall.edu.
By KELLY PATE
THE PARTHENONThe annual fall Career Expo will offer students the oppor-tunity to meet up with future employers from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center. Career Expo is open to Marshall University students, faculty, staff and alumni. It is a formal event created to pair students with future full-time employers best suited to their skills. Recruiters will seek part-time, full-time and in-ternship prospects. More than 80 employers are expected to attend and represent a variety of differ-ent career opportunities.  A continually updated list of registered employers for Ca-reer Expo is available on the Career Services website.Jennifer Brown, program manager for internships and experiential learning, said Ca-reer Expo differs from the fall event, Job-A-Palooza.“Job-A-Palooza is more part time and a little less formal,” Brown said. “For the Career Expo, we ask that students dress professionally and have their resume ready to be handed out.”The fair is not just about seeking current jobs, but also future opportunities, ac-cording to the online Career Expo guide. The site also fea-tures a map of the expo, a list of attending organizations, introduction tips, sample net-working questions and a list of services provided.Students should be ready to enthusiastically approach employer tables, introduce themselves, hand out plenty of resumes and stay in touch to acquire interviews and jobs according to the site. The website advises stu-dents to start getting noticed by employers by maximizing event attendance and re-searching potential employer information prior to an event.
Kelly Pate can be contacted 
at pate20@marshall.edu.
Career Expo 
is ‘Getting 
the Herd 
Hired’
“Be whoever you 
are, and once 
you rock that 
confidence, basic 
or not, that should 
be cool enough 
for you.” 
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
FILE PHOTO
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
MEN’S SOCCER FALLS TO 
FLORIDA ATLANTIC MORE ON SPORTS
FAMILY 
FUN AT 
29th 
PUMPKIN 
FESTIVAL
Clint Milam, of Culloden stirs a vat of apple 
butter at Connie's Apple Butter tent.
“I love the repurposed, 
reused and recycled 
feel to the festival this 
year. I really enjoy that 
type of creativity.”
- JANA BRICKETT
Festival showcases local creations
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By ZACH WRIGHT
THE PARTHENONDeciding a major can be one 
of the most difficult decisions a 
college student has to make, but assistance for the decision can 
be found on campus. The Stu-
dent Resource Center provides 
a comfortable atmosphere for 
students to find out more about 
majors and other college re-
lated decisions.
Michelle Barbour, career ser-
vices counselor who specializes 
in helping underclassmen with 
career planning and develop-
ment, explained how the SRC 
can help students chose a ca-
reer path and major.
“We hold events through-
out the year to help students 
choose a major,” Barbour said. 
“We can do a number of things, 
like discussing one-on-one with 
students or conduct a small ca-
reer assessment and discuss 
the results.”
Barbour described the impor-
tance of choosing a major, and 
the joy she feels when she helps 
students find their passion.
“Students feel that choosing 
a major is a simple process,” 
Barbour said. “It takes much 
thought and time to come up 
with the decision that is right 
for them. I enjoy working with 
students to assist them in dis-
covering and exploring what fit 
is right for them.”
Barbour discussed some 
of her strategies for helping 
students find majors that suit 
them and their strengths.
“Effective strategies are find-
ing out what a student likes 
and doesn’t like, and then mak-
ing a plan to explore interests,” 
Barbour said. “If we can help a 
student relax and look over the 
options and majors presented, 
finding a major that fits them 
becomes easier.”
Barbour listed some difficul-
ties in choosing a major so early 
in a college career, and how the 
SRC can help students with the 
pressure that comes along with 
it.
“Normally, students might be 
afraid to declare because they 
are not totally sure or they are 
afraid they will make the wrong 
choice,” Barbour said. “We at 
the SRC can provide students 
with information about differ-
ent majors and help with the 
process.”
Barbour said undecided 
students are welcome to visit 
the SRC if they have questions 
about selecting a major and 
understands that discussing 
majors can be stressful.
“The career counselors can 
meet with students one-on-one 
if that would be preferred,” Bar-
bour said. “We just want to help 
these students declare a major and get a start into their differ-
ent programs and classes.”
Zach Wright can be con-
tacted at wright283@
marshall.edu.
Fall into a major
Student Resource Center offers degree major consultations
The West Virginia 
Makes Festival featured 
hobbyists, inventors, 
enthusiasts and stu-
dents Friday from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the cor-
ner of 11th Street and 
Fourth Avenue. 
The event featured a 
design competition at 
10 a.m. giving makers 
a chance to win up to 
$1,000 in prizes from 
five categories. The 
competition was judged 
at 12:30 p.m.
The Robert C. Byrd In-
stitute, Advantage Valley, 
the City of Huntington 
and Marshall University 
sponsored the festival. It 
was held in conjunction 
with National Manufac-
turing Day. 
Marshall University sculpture 
major Brett Marshall Tucker was 
one of the local artists to feature 
his work at the West Virginia 
Makes Festival. 
By BRYAN BOZEMAN 
THE PARTHENON 
The annual Huntington Fire Preven-
tion Parade, coming Monday is the 
kickoff event for  National Fire Preven-
tion Week. The parade will be on Fourth 
Avenue in downtown Huntington.
The parade involves all of the Hunting-
ton fire stations and their non-active fire 
trucks. Station Number One is bringing 
out its parade truck, as well as several 
other emergency vehicles. Several of 
their firefighters will be dressed up as 
clowns and will be throwing out candy 
for the children.
Huntington fireman Jeff Waugh said 
the event is intended to educate the 
public about fire safety and consistently 
draws a large crowd.
“The parade is actually one of the 
largest in the east because of the large 
number of people that come,” Waugh 
said. “The parade starts off the National 
Fire Awareness Week, and we bring out 
all of the trucks and rescue ladders that 
are not in service.”
During the week, the fire departments 
will be making trips to schools and 
church day care centers to educate chil-
dren on fire safety.
“We teach them exit drills, stop drop 
and roll, and how to react during an 
emergency situation,” Waugh said. 
“We also show them our gear and how 
it works. So, in the event of a fire, they 
won’t be scared of some of our loud 
equipment.”
Waugh said he enjoys the children 
and how excited they become during the 
parade.
“We have some guys dressing up as 
clowns for the kids during the parade 
and they will be passing out candy from 
the trucks,” Waugh said. “Seeing the re-
action from the kids is the best part of 
the parade for me.”
Seth Howerton, a new member of the 
Huntington Fire Department, said he is 
looking forward to dressing up for his 
first fire awareness parade.
“I just started in May, so this will be 
my first parade,” Howerton said. “I’m ex-
cited for it and it seems like a lot of the 
guys enjoy the parade. Plenty of the guys 
dress up for the kids and the chief is even 
dressing up this year.”
The parade will begin 7 p.m. Monday 
and is open to the public.
Bryan Bozeman can be contacted at 
bozeman@marshall.edu.
Huntington Fire 
Prevention Parade 
kicks off National Fire 
Prevention Week
COURTESY OF BRETT MARSHALL TUCKER
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By SHANNON STOWERS
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITORPrior to Saturday, the Thundering Herd’s matchup with the Old Dominion Monarchs looked like it would be a high-scoring affair, at least on paper. The predictions quickly became reality for the Marshall University football team in the 
first quarter when the Herd erupted for 28 
points in the span of 6:29, and never looked back in what would be a 56-14 ballgame.Running back Devon Johnson opened the 
scoring with a 2-yard touchdown run, which was only the beginning of the junior’s big day. 
Johnson racked up 198 yards on the ground and tacked on two more touchdowns, mak-
ing it the fourth time in the last five games the running back has totaled at least 100 yards rushing. It was obvious the Herd wanted to attack the Monarch defense, which was giving up 
191.6 yards per game on the ground, with its 
duo of Johnson and Remi Watson. Watson fin-
ished with 102 yards and two touchdowns to add to a rushing attack that gained 354 yards on the day. With such success running the ball, Cato wasn’t forced to throw as much as Herd fans have been used to in recent years. The senior 
quarterback finished with just 198 yards pass-
ing, not reaching the 200-yard mark for the 
first time since his freshman season. After the game, head coach Doc Holli-day said the game was a testament to Cato’s 
unselfishness.
“He doesn’t care, he’s an unselfish guy, as this team is,” Holliday said. “The only thing he’s concerned about is winning football games, and he’s doing a great job of running the offense.”Despite the quiet day and two interceptions, Cato would still get two touchdowns, extend-ing his streak to 37 straight games with a touchdown pass one shy of the Football Bowl Subdivision all-time record set by Russell Wilson. 
Cato also added 20 yards on the ground, 
giving him 218 total yards, enough to move into second place in total career yards at Mar-shall. Cato passed Byron Leftwich and is now 
959 yards behind Chad Pennington’s school record. In addition to the offense, the Herd defense and special teams also made an impact on the 
final score.
In the first quarter, defensive back Darryl Roberts’ interception and return would set up 
Johnson’s 8-yard touchdown run. On the next Monarchs possession, redshirt freshman Ra-heim Huskey would block the ODU punt and fellow redshirt freshman Brandon Byrd would recover in the end zone. Holliday said it’s important for young play-ers like Huskey and Byrd to step up when they get the opportunity if the Herd wants to con-tinue its success. “I think Huskey also had a tackle on a kick-off, so he’s starting to come around a little bit, and for us to get where we’ve got to go, those young freshman have got to continue to get better,” Holliday said.It was a complete game all around for the Thundering Herd, in fact, Holliday said it was the most complete game the team has played so far. 
Despite giving up its first touchdown in a 
first half all season, the Herd defense held a high-powered passing attack in check. Old Do-minion quarterback Taylor Heinicke, who is the current active career leader in total yards and passing yards in the country, was held to 
85 yards on 10 of 25 passing. Holliday was pleased with how his defense 
played on the road against such a prolific of-fensive team.“They put up a lot of yards and a lot of points against everybody, but Chuck (Heater) and that defense did a tremendous job,” Holliday said.Leading the Herd defense with six tackles each were safeties A.J. Leggett and Taj Letman along with linebacker Jermaine Holmes.The Herd will look to keep up the high level of play Saturday when it welcomes the Middle Tennessee State Blue Raiders to Huntington for homecoming. Kickoff is scheduled for noon and the game will be televised on the FOX Sports Network. 
Shannon Stowers can be contacted at 
stowers44@marshall.edu. 
THE HERD PUSHES ON
Marshall defeats 
Monarchs 56-14
By BRADLEY HELTZEL
THE PARTHENON
The Herd (2-5-2) struggled to heat up offen-sively in the cold Saturday night as it fell to 
the Florida Atlantic Owls (1-5-2) by a score of 3-0 at the Veterans Memorial Soccer Complex.Florida Atlantic used two second-half goals from senior midfielder Ramon Whittaker to seal the victory after taking a 1-0 lead into the half. Both of Whittaker’s goals came in a 5 minute span as he scored in the 60th and 64th minutes respectively. The Herd and the Owls traded scoring op-portunities early as the match began with a fast, up-tempo pace. Herd freshman mid-fielder Mike Abraham launched two shots in the first ten minutes of the match, but both shots sailed high, while the Owls’ midfielder Deniz Bozkurt fired a shot that Herd goal-keeper Dominik Reining got just enough of his fingertips on to save a goal in the opening minutes.In the 15th minute, however, the Owls took a 1-0 lead when Bozkurt assisted sophomore forward Jason Fitzgerald for the goal. Fitzger-ald converted the goal on an empty net after Reining darted forward out of the box in an attempt to secure the ball, but was beat out by Bozkurt, who then lofted a pass over Reining to Fitzgerald for an easy score.
Despite outshooting FAU 8-3 in the first half, the Herd was unable to pull even and trailed 1-0 at the half. However, the eight first-half shots were not necessarily good shots, some-thing freshman midfielder Christian Kershaw spoke about after the match. “We didn’t get clear cut chances,” Kershaw said. “They were more like half chances. Clear cut one-on-one opportunities are what we need in order to win.” The Herd produced seven more shots in the second half, but again came up empty while Whittaker’s two goals extended the lead to 3-0. Whittaker’s first goal was unassisted and on an empty net as he gained the rebound 
after Reining was forced leave the net to de-flect a shot by FAU’s Daniel Montoya. Herd head coach Bob Gray said Marshall defense got caught ball watching on the goal as the Owls were able to slip a pass backside, leading to Montoya’s initial shot. Less than five minutes later, Whittaker’s second goal presented a case of déjà vu as the Owls were again able to slip the ball backside. Montoya was able to loft the ball over the Herd defense to Whittaker, who then fired another on-target shot to the high right corner of the net, putting the Owls up 3-0.
The game was physical throughout, as 32 total fouls were called (16 apiece), multiple stoppages for injuries occurred and several altercations between players erupted. The physicality and tensions of the game reached a climax when Herd midfielder Trevor Starcher was assessed a red card due to a reckless chal-lenge and ejected from the match in the 67th minute. As far as the physicality during the match, Kershaw said when a team has competitive players who want to win, and they go down several goals, it’s bound to get physical.The Herd has now lost two straight matches and failed to score a goal in either one. Head coach Bob Gray said the team needs a player that can effectively score goals. “Right now, we don’t have anybody that wants to step up and score goals,” Gray said. “In terms of offensive adjustments moving forward, we may have to experiment with getting somebody up top that is going to be a little more dangerous.” Gray also said he will look for ways to better utilize Daniel Jodah, who leads the team with 
two goals and 20 shots for the season. The Herd will play its third conference game of the season  Wednesday as it faces Old Do-minion at 7 p.m. at the Veterans Memorial Soccer Complex. 
Bradley Heltzel can be contacted at helt-
zel@marshall.edu.
Herd men’s soccer 
falls to Florida 
Atlantic
Chris Barclay and Brandon Byrd prepare 
for the game at Miami (Ohio).
Head coach Doc Holliday and Darryl Roberts 
take the field at Miami (OH) Aug. 30th 
PHOTOS BY RICHARD CRANK 
Herd Men’s soccer defends the ball 
against Florida Atlantic Saturday.
Midfielder Daniel Jodah plays offense 
against Flordia Atlantic Saturday.
PHOTOS BY RICHARD CRANK
PHOTOS BY RICHARD CRANK
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
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freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
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Editorial
Column
Please keep letters to the editor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as an attachment. Longer letters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest column status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous state-ments, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.marshallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed 
in the columns and let-
ters do not necessarily 
represent the views of 
The Parthenon staff.Please send news re-leases to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, let-ters are printed based on timeliness, newsworthi-ness and space.
BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Get your voice Herd
Want the chance to give your fellow students valuable advice?  Is there any topic you love to talk about, but you know your friends’ eyes glaze over when you talk about it? Whether it’s music, politics or 
Marshall University, The Parthenon is looking for regular columnists for its opinions page. 
Columns should be between 300-500 words, well-written and researched. Columns will be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. 
This is your chance to let your voice be heard. 
For more information, contact managing editor Taylor Stuck at stuck7@marshall.edu.
“I don’t have enough time to get my pumpkin spice latte from Starbucks. Like, I can’t even.”“You are so basic. White girl problems!” (laughter ensues)How many times have you overheard that conversation outside the Memorial Student Center? Did you shake your head in annoyance, or did you smile to yourself and laugh along with them?Or did you wonder: why is drinking a pumpkin spice latte a “basic white girl” thing? Can not all genders, races and eth-nicities enjoy Starbucks?According to Urban Dictionary, a ba-
sic bitch is defined (in more appropriate terms) as an unoriginal female. She wears the popular item of the time, does whatever is mainstream and thinks she is awesome.
It’s used both as a term of endear-ment and as a slight, and while the term is fairly new, the idea is not. Since the dawn of time (or at least middle school, when you started dressing yourself), we have been obsessed with treading the line between what is “cool” and what we truly want to put on our bodies.The strange thing is to feel cool you have to find the balance of mainstream and your own style. So, you get the pumpkin spice latte but you can’t wear Uggs and a flannel while doing it. On the other end are the folks who do everything to not be basic or mainstream. The need is so great to go against the grain they end up los-ing themselves in the attempt to be different.
You might think that we, as college stu-dents, are past this stage in our lives, but the prevalence of the word “basic” in our vocabulary is proof that we are not. And if the rumors are true, we don’t suddenly wake up one morning once we are adults in the real world and know who we are.So, we have to start now. Take a look in the mirror and decide, “Do I truly like what I’m wearing? Am I comfortable? Am 
I confident?”If that means wearing Uggs, leggings 
and a flannel or gym shorts and a T-shirt, so be it. Hell, wear it to the bar. If that means wearing boat shoes, pastel pants 
and a button-up shirt, that’s fine too.Be whoever you are, and once you rock 
that confidence, basic or not, that should be cool enough for you.
Why it should be ok to be basic
#Basic From the sarcastic to the ridiculous to the truthful, a brief search of #basic on Twitter shows just how much the idea of being basic is affecting our actions. Own that fall photo, drink that latte and rock those Ugg boots.
By JOCELYN GIBSON
NEWS EDITORThe West Virginia Filmmaker’s Festival cel-ebrated its 15th year Saturday in Sutton, West Virginia. I have been in attendance for the festi-
val’s last five years. Every year I am reminded of the local talent our state holds. While the festival does accept sub-
missions from anywhere in the world, the films made by West Virginia students are on par with those. Especially in the documentary category, 
the films made by West Virginia students focus on West Virginians and West Virginia issues. Having the festival in my hometown also re-minds me that you don’t have to leave West 
Virginia to experience quality filmmaking or any other creative endeavor. The talent is here, and the harder we work to keep it here, the better off we will be. It is often the misconception in our generation that in order to make anything out of ourselves 
— creatively or professionally — we have to leave the state. This is a myth that needs to be dispelled. Taking our talent elsewhere is the biggest mistake we can make if we want to improve our state and the opportunities it holds. West Virginia may not be the best place to start an ar-tistic or professional career, but when we leave we take away the chance that it ever will be. Artists and pro-fessionals need to force this state to recognize their talent and reward them for it. West Virginia is my home, and I have no de-sire to live anywhere else in the country, because 
nothing can compare. This state is so uniquely its own. Many others feel the same, and there comes a time for people of our generation to decide if we want to pursue the career that we want or pursue the career that allows us to thrive in the state we love. West Virginians deserve oppor-tunities without having to leave the state. If we stay here we can prove to this state that it needs us. West Virginia needs artists, physicists, writers, musicians, 
astronomers and filmmakers. If there are no jobs for them, we need to create them, so that 
our talent and our genius aren’t going elsewhere to prosper. The West Virginia Filmmaker’s Festival acts as an annual reminder that local talent is here to stay, and I don’t have to venture farther than 
my hometown to find it. I hope, though, that it inspires other talented young people to stay in this state and showcase their talent locally. Right now, the majority of West Virginia’s resi-dents are retired because the young people are leaving for a better chance at life at the detriment of the entire state. The lack of career opportuni-
ties here makes it difficult for them to stay. There are opportunities here: sometimes they make themselves known, sometimes you have to seek them out and sometimes you have to cre-ate them, but however you come about them they are going to be what makes gives this state 
a fighting chance. 
Jocelyn Gibson can be contacted at gib-
son243@marshall.edu.
Keeping it local: Festival recognizes 
West Virginia filmmaking talent
“It is often 
the misconception in 
our generation that in 
order to make anything out 
of ourselves — creatively or 
professionally — we have to 
leave the state. This is a 
myth that needs to be 
dispelled.”
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Marco's favorite heroes and 
toughest villains
MONDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Unity Walk Celebration: Memorial student Center 
plaza 5 p.m.
Office Decoration Contest: Campus offices 
compete for the best-decorated office. 
Decorations must pertain to the theme.
Office Decoration Contest: Judging begins at 10 a.m.
Picnic on the Plaza: Food, games, prizes and 
music at the Memorial student Center plaza 11 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. sponsored by the Marshall 
University Alumni Association and the Office of 
Development.
Office Decoration Contest: prizes awarded at 
picnic on the plaza
Friday Night at Pullman Square: More details to 
come
5k Alum Run: 8 a.m. Veterans Memorial Blvd; 
ends near pullman square. sponsored by the 
Marshall University Alumni Association and the 
huntington lions Club.
Homecoming Parade: Begins at 9:00 a.m. at 
Eighth street and Fourth Ave, goes down Fifth 
Ave and ends at Joan C. Edwards stadium.
Tailgate Blast: 18th street and Fifth Avenue. $25 
per person. sponsored by MUAA and Black 
Alumni Association.
MU vs Middle Tennesee: Kickoff at noon. FilE phOTO
FilE phOTO
